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Introduction 

The llonest Leadership and Open Government Act, which was signed into law on 
September 14, 2007, made signiticant changes to the Srnate Rules governing privately-sponsored 
travel for Senntors and staffmembers. and gave the Ethics Committee the mnhorit\' to issue . '-' . 
regulations and guidel ines to implement these changes. The new law did not aiTect travel 
sponsored by federal, slate, and local governments or by foreign governments under the Foreign 
Gifts and Decorations Act or the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act. 

The Committee hereby issues the guidelines and regulations for the new rules on . ... ._ 

privately-sponsored travel: which supersede any prior Committee guidance, including the SenaL~ 

Ethics tvlanua I. Please see the glossary tor more detail ed explanations or the terms and concepts 
discussed belov.·. 

Travel Revie\v Process and Required Public Filinl!s 

Because or these new requirements, sponsors or privately-funded travel should begin the 
invitation process as early as possible. Senate Members, Onicers, and employees must submit a 
completed tn.l\'el package to the Ethics Committee no later than 30 days pl'io1· to the departure 
dates of a proposed privately-sponsored trip. These materials must include: 

• A copy of the invitation from the sponsor. 
• A copy of the signed and completed ''Prl\·ate Sponsor Travel Cert~(ication Form'' 

with any attachments. 
• For Senate employees, a copy of the "Employee Advance 'Ji-avef Awhorizut ion 

and Disclosure Form " with Part I completed and signed by the employee and the 
supervising l'v1ember or Onicer. 

After receiving the complete travel package, the Ethics Committee will review it as 
quickly as possible, contact the trawl sponsor and/or Senate invitee with any additional questions 
if necessary, and issue a let1er to the Senate invitee after the revie'v is complete. 

Within 30 Days of returning from the privately-funded travel , the loll owing original 
documents must be tiled with the Office or Public Records in Hart 232: 

• Members and OH'icers must complete, sign and file the Se11ators and Ofjlcers: 



Disclosure ofTmvel E.YfNn.w!s form and the completed Private Sponsor Tmvel 
Cert!flcot ion Form with nny ~tlachmcnts. 

• Senate Employees must ~:omplctc and file the signed fc.'IIIJ'Ioyee Admnct! Traw l 
Aurlwrizmion unci JJi!Jclosure Form (Parts 1 and 2) and must li lc the completed 
/

1/'il'{ll e .S/w nsor Travel Cer! (/ical ion Fum r with any attachments. 

• Senak ollicl;!s should retain copie:s o!' a ll relevant trave l forms and documents fo r 
thei r records. 

For add itional detail regardi ng the travel review procl.!ss, pleuse see the Committcc's 
Pri\•afeiJ'-Sponsored Truvel Checklist which is avnilnblc on tile Ethics Committee Web site 
(\vww.ethics.senatc.gov) or con be picked up at the Ethics Commillee oJ 'fi<.: ~: in I !art 220. 

Privntclv-S !}onsorcd T ravel Must Uc Conn ected To the Senate Invitee's O ffi cia l Dut ies 

Senate invitees must demonstrate that any proposed privately-sponsored travel relme · to 
their o llicial duti es and wi ll not ~rente tht' appearanc<:: that they are using the ir public orticc for 
private gain. 

On a l:asc-by-case bas is, !VIC111bers and Senate oCiicers may be required to !:!Xplain in 
writ ing to the Commillec how attendance on a given trip relates to their off icial and 
representational duti~s. 

Employees must have their sup~rvis ing Members or Onic~rs c~rt il)' in (Jdvance (on the 
Employee A d i '< IJI(.'(' h m el !llllhorizorion and Disclosure Form) that the travel re lates to the 
invi tees' offi cial du ti es. The Comm ittee will give this dete rmi nation great w~~ight and will 
consider a number or fac tors in dc:t t:rmining whether to approve the tnw<.!l reques t, including: 

• Thc Senate invitee's official responsibilit ies and whether there is an adequate connection 
between :1 trip and the ot'licia l duties of the in vi tee; 

• Whet her the tri p relates to matters wirhin the legislati ve or policy i nter~s t s of" the Senate; 
• \Vhether t h~ trip 's length cmd itinerary is consistent wi th its orficial purpose; 
• The stated mission of' the organi zation(s) sponsoring the trip und whether there is a direc t 

and immeuiate r~ l a ti onshi p between a source of funding and an event: 
• The organization's prior hi .story ol' sponsoring ~ongress io na l t ri ps, if nny; 
• Other educationa l ac ti vi ties performed by the organi.mtion besides sponsoring 

congressional trips, i r any; 
• Whether any trips prev iously sponsored by the organi zation led to an investi gation by the 

Ethics Committct.:; 
• Any other l ~ctors the Committee deems relevant. 



\ Vho May Be a S nonsu r· of Pdva iC'Iv-Fu n d cd Travel 

Senate inv itees may accept necessary trC~ve l expenses on ly l!·om the spon1:iors o f' the ~v~nt 
or fact-ii nding trip . A sponsor is any person or entity that contributes funds or in-ki nd support 
for the trip . 1\ sponsor must have a significant role in organizing or conducting the travel and 
must have a spec iri c organ izationa l interest in the purpose oftbe trip. Tht.: follo\\·ing :trc 
pcrmissihh.: sponsors: 

• Non-profit organizatio11s that are designated as 50l(c)(J) tax-exempt org,oni::alionr. 
r~gardlcss or whether they retain or crnrloy lobbyists or hncign agents. may sponsor J. 
day dom~stic trips or 7-day fo rei~ll trips. 

• l'rivare r!nlities that neithf!r !!111ploy 110r retainlobbyisrs orforeign agems may sponsor 3-

tlay domestic tri ps or 7-duy foreign trips. 

• Prh'me emities thai rerai11 or employ lobbyists orforei:;n ogents arc only allowed to 
sponsor 1-day trip~. 

It is impMtunt to noll: tha t pri v:tte ly-f'unclcd tmvelmny NEVER be accepted from, paid 
fo r, or reimbursed by lobbyists or rorl'i gn agl'nts, even il ' th~y are rcimhur1:icd lukr. For the 
purpose!i or thi:; prohibition. D lobbyist is someone required to rcuistcr under the Lobbying 
Disclosure Act. An orguniz~llion employing lobbyists (outside or in-house) to n.:prc.scnt only the 
organi zation's i ntcrests wou ld not be t:lm.sidcred a lobbyi sl. For example. Widget Corporation 
which employs in-house lobbyists to re-present only the Witlgct Company's int~rest would not be 
a '' lobbyist." 13ut a lobbying li nn that provides lobbying services Cor that linn 's cl ients would be 
wnsidered a lobbyist. An agent of a foreign prim:ipul is !'>Omeone req uired to be registered under 
the Foreign /\g~nLs Registration /\ct. 

!\sponsor may not accept any funds or in-l iud support n·om a lobbyist or rorcign agent that 
is earmarked direct ly or ind irc<.:lly !'or a trip. Earmarki ng would include any dirccti l)l1, agreement, 
or suggest ion-- forma l or in formal--to nsc donated funds. goods, serv ices or other in-kind 
contributions. 

Lobbyist Involvement in Planning nn d Organi:t.ing Priva( elv-Fundccl T ravel 

Senate i nvitecs may not partic ipate in trips planned. organized, arranged, or requested by 
a lobbyist or roreign agent in more than a dl' mi nimis way. which means negligible or 
in~onsequcnt ia l. It would be considl;! red inconsequential Cor one or more lobbyists to serve on 
thl' board of illl organization that is sponsoring travel , ns long as the lobbyists are nnt involved in 
the trip. It is al so permissible !'or a lobbyist to r~spo 11J to a trip !'>ponsor's request to identify 
Senate invitees with interest in a particular issul:! relevant to a planned u·ip. 

How<.:vtT, a lobbyist is not allo\H:d to sol icit or initiate communications with a trip 
spo11sor, have control over which Senate employees arc invi ted on a trip, extend or rorwurd an 



invitation to a participant, determine the trip itinerary, or be mentioned in the invitat ion. 

Example: A trip sponsor that is a 50l(c)(3) non-prolit organizr~tio n a:>ks a lobbyist to 
recommend stafl"'ers wlto might be most int~::rested in joining a trip to the U.S.-l\,1cxic;m border. If 
a lobbyist k11ows a staffer who has a part icular interest in the DF:!\'s activities althe border, then 
providing thnt intornwtion (in light oCthe tri p sponsor's request), in and of itsel f, would not 
exceed a de minimis leve l of participation , and would be permitted. However, it wou ld not be 
permissible Cor the lobbyist to initiate contact with the trip sponsor to suggest that a particular 
Senate employee be invited or forward an invi tution to tbm stal'fer. 

Time Limits for Privatclv-Fundcd Travel 

• Private entities that employ or retain one or more lobbyists or foreign agents MAY 
sponsor one-day trips with one-overnight stay. 

When caleulating onc-d<'ly attendance, travel time and the overnight stay arc not included. 
For these one-day trips, neither lobbyists nor foreign agents may accompany a Senate 
invitee on any segment of the trip, which means any parts or the travel to and fi·o m the 
event (not at the event itse lf or the location being vis ited). 

• Pdvatc entities that ClllJ1loy or retain one ot• n1orc lobbyists or foreign agents mny be 
allowed to sponsor one-day trips with two-night stays when practically require.<!. 

The Senate invitee trlUst rcq ucst prior written approva l r·rom the Committee for two
overnight stays and must cxplnin su tisfactorily why tile two night stay is practically 
required . The Commiltee wi ll examine these request s on a case-by-case basis and 
consider the follovving factors when deciding whether a two-night stay may be practicully 
rcq u i reel : 

• \Vhctlicr the trip destinat ion is outside the contiguous United States, lo r 
example, travel In Hawaii or Alaska; 

• Whether the travel is across country, for example tmvc l from Washington, 
DC to San Diego, CA; 

• The availability of transportation to or from the location o f' the one-day 
event; 

• \Vhether a Senate invitee is participating in <1 full day's worth of 
of"licially-conncctcd activities (without any substantial gaps in the 
schedule) such that a second ni ~h t ' s slay is n~.ces~ary to accomplish the 
purpose ol" the trir ; or 

• Any other exceptional circumstances described by the Senate invitee in 
detailed writing prior to the travel which leads the Committee to find that a 
I\Vo-day stay is practically necessa ry to achieve the purpose o r the trip. 



J\lst as above , neither lobbyists nor fore ign agents may accotnrany a Senate invitee on any 
segmenl or the trip 

• Entities that do not employ or retain lobbyists or foreign ngents and a ll 
50 I (c)(3) non-profit organizations mny sponsor domestic trips for up to three 
days or foreign tdps for seven duys . 

The Committee has dcrem1inecl that the t hree~d ;iy and seven-day time limitations 
shal l be three or seven 2'1 -hour period::;, respccti vcly. For these tri ps, a lobbyist or 
foreign agent may not accon;pany a Senate invitee at any poilu throughout rhe 
trip, other than in a de minimis way. Thi ~ mean~ lobbyists may not accompany 
Senate invitees at any point to and from the event, at the event itse lf. or at the 
location being visi tcu. This is a broader prohibition than the at w1y segmem ofa 
trip standard . 

De 1~fiuimis Excep tion to Lobbvist/Fo rcign Agent AccomJ>animcnl Standu_rds 

Doth lobbyist •·accompaniment' ' prohibitions above include n de 111inimis exempti on. f)e 
minimis means negligible or inconsequential. The mere coincidental presence of a lobbyist or 
fore ign agent at an evenr would likely be considered de minimis. Bur in making the tina! 
determinaLion, the Commillee wil l consider the. total ity ol' the circumstanc0s, including the 
amount or time lobbyists or Corcign agents arc present at the event ; the amount of direct conl<jct 
they have with Senate invitees; and the amount of' control a trip :;ponsor has over their presence 
or con!act with Senate guests. 

For e:'\3mple, if' the tri p includes attendance at an event considered \Vidcly-allc.ndcd under 
Ru le 35( I )(c)( 18), the trip sponsor is unlikely to know all ancndccs present. Thus, it is likely to 
be permissible for such widely-attended events to include both fl Senate guest and a lobbyist. 
Similarly, an organizution cunnul possibly know all the other passengers taking the same flight or 

other common carri er to a given destinat ion. Accordingly, the sponsor docs not need to certify 
that it kno\NS ror certain thal no lobbyist or f(lrcign agent wil l be on sm:h a common carrier. 

Necessnrv Expenses 

Necessary expenses are generall y limited to reasonable payments for transpol1ati on, 
lodging, conference lees and mulerials, food and refreshments, and miscel laneous costs (suc:h as· 
t'~es lor in terpreters 3nd visas) necessary fo r the ofncial purpose of the tri p. 

Fu mily Tr·avel : Travel expenses for a Senate in vi tee's spouse or child (but not both) may 
be permi ssible if the family member has received an unsolicil(!d in vi tati on from the event 
sponsor and the supervising ]'vlcmber determines in writing that the spouse or chi ld's 
at tend rmcc wi 11 assist in rcprcscnti ng the Senate. 

T rnnsportation : Coach or busines::; class transport ntion is acceptable. Loca l 



tr~msportation provided during a trip must be reasonable and customary ror the locat ion-
and not related to pe rsonal or recreat ional acti vi tics. 

F'irst -class !ravel is generally not permitted except when wri tten prior approval is granted 
due to e:<<.: cpt iomd circumsu.'lnccs. Such circurnstances could include a disabili ty or 
~ccurity concern , a ll ight longer than 14 hours, a cost that doesn' t exceed business class 
fare, or travelers using thei r own frequen t Oier benefits to upgrade. 

Lodging and Food : \Vhcn possible, the Committee will look to sec whether the expensl's 
me gcn~rall y comparnblc to the ma:-.; imum per diem rates lor ol'li cial Federal Government 
trave l published annually by the General Services Administration, the Depar! tncnt of 
State. and the Depart111clll or Ddense. Ho\vcver, cerlain circumstances- such as, I(Jr 
example, when the event wm; planned wi thout regmd to Congre~sional participation 
could legitimately require lodging and meal expenses that ~xceed the federal gov~rnmen\ 

per diem rates. 

Prohibited Ex penses: Necessary expenses do not include: 

Alcohol ic bcvcrag~s 
• Priva te or charter aircroft 
• Rt:crcational ac tivi ties 
• Personal expenses such as telephone calls 
• EnL<.;!rtaintllCtl l li ll lcss it is prov ided to all attendees as an integral part of the 

event. 
• first class transportation withou t prior \\'rincn approval by Ethics Committee. 

Factors to Determine th e Hcasonablcness of E xpenses 

The F: thics Committee 'viii giv~ weight to the determinati on mauc by a Senator or Of'ficer that 
tile proposed travel will not create the appearance of' a Senate invitee using u public oflicc fo r 
private gain and will assume that this determi nation was made after concluding that the expenses 
are n~ccssary and reasonable. The F:Lhics Committee will also consider the lo llowing factors: 

• Whether the tri p's length and itinerary is consistent wi th its orticin l purpose; 
• The reasonableness of a sponsor's cxpt:ndi lures Cor the entire tri p and any portion 

of it; 
• Wh~ther the <;:xpenditures are consistent with mn:x imum per ui em rates for lodging 

and mea ls J'or oflic inl Federal Uovcrnmcnl travd and, if they exceed those rates, 
whether the specific ci r{'umstanccs legitimately require lodging anu meal 
expenses that exceed these rates; 

• Any olher factms deemed relevant by the Select Commiuee on l~ th i cs. 



1  Senate Rule 35.2(a)(2)(A).

2  Senate Rule 35.2(a)(2)(B); Cong. Rec. S10712 (Aug. 2, 2007).
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Senate Select Committee on Ethics’ 

Regulations and Guidelines for Privately-Sponsored Travel

Glossary of Terms

1-Day Trips1

Subject to all applicable Senate Rules, one-day trips (attendance or participation for one
day at an event) may be sponsored by private entities that employ or retain one or more
lobbyists or foreign agents.  By Senate Rule, “one-day’s attendance” is exclusive of travel time
and an overnight stay.

2-Night Stay When Practically Required2

Subject to all applicable Senate Rules and on a case-by-case basis, the Ethics Committee
may allow two-overnight stays, for trips sponsored by private entities that employ or retain one
or more lobbyists or foreign agents, when practically required.  The sponsor or sponsors must
request prior written approval from the Committee.  The Committee may consider the following
factors when deciding whether a two-night stay may be practically required to participate in an
event.

C Whether the trip destination is outside the continental United States, for example,
travel to Hawaii or Alaska; 

C Whether the travel is across the country, for example travel from Washington, DC to
San Diego, CA;  

C The availability of transportation to or from the location of the one-day event;
C Whether a Member, Senate officer, or employee is participating in a full day’s worth

of officially-connected activities (without any substantial gaps in his or her day’s
schedule) such that a second night’s stay is necessary to accomplish the purpose of
the trip; or
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3  Senate Rule 35.2(a)(1) and  (2).

4  Senate Rule 35.2(f)(4).  See Senate Ethics Manual at pp. 44-45 (2003 ed.).

5  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.  See also U.S.

Senate Handbook, Appendix IV-D: Travel Regulations, Page IV-40.

6  Senate Rule 35.2(d);  Cong. Rec. S10713 (Aug. 2, 2007).
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C Any other exceptional circumstances which must be described in writing and in detail
prior to the travel by the traveler where the Committee finds that a two-day stay is
practically necessary to achieve the purpose of the trip.

3-Days for Domestic Trips/7-Days for Foreign Trips3

 
Subject to all applicable Senate Rules, entities that do not employ or retain lobbyists or

foreign agents and 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations (regardless of whether they employ or
retain lobbyists s or foreign agents) may sponsor domestic trips for no more than three days or
foreign trips for no more than seven days.  The Committee has determined that the three-day and
seven-day time limitations shall be three or seven 24-hour periods, respectively.

Accompanying Spouse or Child4

The sponsor of privately-funded travel may pay travel expenses not only for the
participating Senator, Senate officer, or employee, but also for the spouse or child of the
participant, if the Senator, Senate officer or in the case of an employee, the employee’s
supervising Senator or Senate officer, signs a determination in advance that the attendance of the
spouse or child is appropriate to assist in the representation of the Senate.  The Committee has
concluded that necessary expenses which may be paid by the sponsor of privately-funded travel
for a Member, Senate officer, or employee do not include expenses for any individual (aide,
fiance, significant other, etc.) who is not either the spouse or a child of the Member, officer, or
employee.

Alcoholic Beverages5 

Alcoholic beverages are not considered to be a reasonable expense.

“At Any Point Throughout the Trip”6

For all trips other than one-day trips paid for by entities that employ or retain lobbyists or
foreign agents, a lobbyist or foreign agent may not accompany a Member, Senate officer, or
employee at any point throughout the trip.  “At any point throughout the trip” means
accompaniment in other than a de minimis way.  Lobbyist accompaniment is forbidden on any
parts of the travel to and from the event, as well as at the event itself or the location being



7  Senate Rule 35.2(d)(1)(B); Cong. Rec. S10712 (Aug. 2, 2007).

8  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES. 

9  Senate Rule 35.2(d)(2); Cong. Rec. S10713 (Aug. 2, 2007).
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visited.   This standard is a broader prohibition than the “at any segment of a trip” standard (see
below).

“At Any Segment of the Trip”7

 For one day trips paid for by entities that employ or retain lobbyists or foreign agents, a
lobbyist or foreign agent may not accompany a Member, Senate officer, or employee on any
segment of the trip. “Any segment of the trip” means any parts of the travel to and from the
event, rather than at the event itself or the location being visited.  

Coach and Business-Class Fare8

Coach or business-class air or train fare (or other mode of transportation) may be
accepted.  

De Minimis Exception to Lobbyist/Foreign Agent Accompaniment Standards9 

Both lobbyist “accompaniment” standards for accompaniment “at any point throughout
the trip” and “at any segment of the trip” include a de minimis exception.  The term “de minimis”
means negligible or inconsequential.  Therefore, the mere coincidental presence of a lobbyist or
foreign agent at an event would likely be considered de minimis.  However, the Committee will
consider the totality of the circumstances, including, but not limited to, the amount of time a
lobbyist or foreign agent is present at the event; the amount of direct contact between the
lobbyist or foreign agent and the Members, Senate officers and staff; the level of control by the
trip sponsor over lobbyist’s or foreign agent’s presence and their contact with Members, Senate
officers and staff.

For example, if the trip includes attendance at an event that meets the definition of a
widely-attended event under Rule 35(1)(c)(18), the trip sponsor is unlikely to know all attendees
at the event.  Accordingly, a lobbyist's or foreign agent’s attendance at a widely-attended event
also attended by Senate invitees on the trip would likely be a type of de minimis accompaniment.
Similarly, an organization cannot possibly know the other passengers that might be on a common
carrier used during a trip if the organization has had no contact or coordination with the other
passengers.  Accordingly, the new rule does not require a sponsor to certify that it knows for
certain that no lobbyist or foreign agent will be on such a common carrier.



10  Senate Rule 35.2(d)(2) and (e)(1)(D); Cong. Rec. S10713 (Aug. 2, 2007).

11  See Senate Ethics Manual at pp. 44-45 (2003 ed.).  See also U.S. Senate Handbook, Appendix IV-D:

Travel Regulations, Page IV-49.
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De Minimis Exception to Lobbyist/Foreign Agent Participation, Planning, or
Arrangement10

Senators, Senate officers, or employees may not participate in trips planned, organized,
or arranged by or at the request of a lobbyist or foreign agent in other than a de minimis way. 
The term de minimis means negligible or inconsequential.  It would be negligible or
inconsequential for a lobbyist to respond to a trip sponsor's request that the lobbyist identify
Members or staff with a possible interest in a particular issue relevant to a planned trip or to
suggest particular aspects of a Member or staffer's interest.  Additionally, the mere presence of
one or more lobbyists on the board of an organization that is sponsoring travel does not exceed
de minimis involvement. 

If a lobbyist solicits or initiates an exchange of information with a trip sponsor, however,
that would go beyond de minimis involvement and would not be allowed.  Additionally, if the
lobbyist has ultimate control over which Members or employees are actually invited on the trip,
or determines the trip itinerary, or if a lobbyist actually extends or forwards an invitation to a
participant, or if an invitation mentions a referral or suggestion of a lobbyist, this would go
beyond de minimis involvement and would not be allowed.

For example, if a trip sponsor that is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization asks a lobbyist
which staffers might be most interested in joining a trip to the U.S.-Mexican border and the
lobbyist knows that a potential trip participant has a particular interest in the DEA's activities at
the border, or in a particular border facility, then the conveyance and receipt of that information
(in light of the trip sponsor's request), in and of itself, would not exceed a de minimis level of
participation and would not be forbidden.

Duty Station11  

A Member, Senate officer, or employee may not accept reimbursement for necessary
expenses of  privately-sponsored fact-finding travel connected with the performance of official
duties for travel within a thirty-five (35) mile radius of the Member, Senate officer, or
employee’s local duty station.

A Senator's duty station is the metropolitan area of Washington, DC.  During
adjournment, sine die, or the August recess period, the Senator’s usual place of residence in the
home state is also considered the Senator's duty station.  At the beginning of each Congress, a
Senator files with the Disbursing Office his “usual place of residence” in the home state.



12  See Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.

13  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.  See also U.S.

Senate Handbook, Appendix IV-D: Travel Regulations, Page IV-64. 
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A Senate employees’ duty station, if other than Washington, DC, is designated when an
employee is appointed and must be kept up to date in the Disbursing Office.

Earmarking

Earmarking would include any direction, agreement, or suggestion, formal or informal, to
use donated funds, goods, or services or other in-kind contributions for a particular trip or a
particular purpose.  

Extension of Travel for Personal or Official Senate Business Reasons12

As a general rule, if Senate Members, Senate officers, or employees extend their stay for
personal reasons, they are personally responsible for the cost of any incremental increases in
expenses incurred because of their personal travel (including any food, lodging, or incremental
increases in airfare or other transportation costs due to the extension of the travel).  Similarly, if
Senate Members, Senate officers, or employees extend their stay for official Senate business, the
Senate office or committee is responsible for the cost of any incremental increases in expenses
incurred because of the official  travel (including any food, lodging, or incremental increases in
airfare or other transportation costs due to the extension of the travel).

In addition, one should consider the length of the personal or official Senate business 
travel in relation to the length of the privately-sponsored fact-finding travel.  If the time spent on
personal or official Senate business travel is essentially equal to or greater than the time spent on
privately-sponsored fact-finding travel, one should consider that, at a minimum, the appearance
may arise that private third-party funds are being used for personal or official Senate purposes. 
Therefore, in advance of such trip arrangements, a staffer’s supervising Senator as well as the
Ethics Committee should be made aware of all the circumstances surrounding the trip, including
a staffer’s intention to undertake personal travel or official Senate business travel in conjunction
with the fact-finding travel and the length of the personal or official Senate business travel in
relation to the length of the privately-sponsored fact-finding portion of the trip. 

First Class Fare13

First-class air, train fare or first class fare for any other mode of transportation may be
permitted only under the following limited conditions and only with specific prior written
approval by the Ethics Committee:

C When the cost of the first class fare does not exceed the cost of business-class
transportation;



14    See Senate Ethics Manual at p. 43 (2003 ed.), Senate Rule 35.2.

15    See Senate Ethics Manual at p. 43 (2003 ed.), Senate Rule 35.2.
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C When the traveler’s frequent flyer or similar benefits are used to upgrade to first
class;

C When first-class travel is necessary due to a disability of the traveler;
C When there are genuine security concerns such that first-class seating is required; 
C When the flight is in excess of 14 hours; or
C When exceptional circumstances are demonstrated in writing by the private sponsor.

Foreign Agent (for Purposes of the Gifts Rule)14

A Member, Senate officer, or employee may not accept reimbursement from a foreign
agent for privately-sponsored travel.  Under the Senate Gifts Rule, an agent of a foreign principal
is defined as an agent of a foreign principal registered (or required to be registered) under the
Foreign Agents Registration Act. 

Lobbyist (for Purposes of the Gifts Rule)15

A Member, Senate officer, or employee may not accept reimbursement from a registered
lobbyist for privately-sponsored travel.  Under the Senate Gifts Rule a “registered lobbyist” is a
lobbyist registered  (or required to be registered) under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995. 
Pursuant to the Lobbying Disclosure Act, in addition to individuals who must register, many
organizations are required to act as registrants, as, for example, organizations employing in-
house lobbyists, and lobbying firms (entities with one or more employees who act as lobbyists
for outside clients).

For purposes of applying the special restrictions on lobbyists in the Gifts Rule, an
organization employing lobbyists (outside or in-house) to represent solely the interests of the
organization or its members will not be considered to be a “lobbyist.”  Thus, a corporation, trade
association, or labor union that employs lobbyists to serve only the interests of the corporation or
the members of the trade association or union would not be a “lobbyist” for purposes of the Gifts
Rule.  On the other hand, a lobbying firm—that is, a firm that provides lobbying services for
others—will be considered a lobbyist for purposes of these restrictions.  Thus, the law firm that
provides lobbying services for the firm’s clients through an individual registered  (or required to
be registered) as a lobbyist will also be considered to be a “lobbyist” for purposes of the Gifts
Rule, and may not reimburse for privately-sponsored travel.



16  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.

17  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.  See also U.S.

Senate Handbook, Appendix IV-D: Travel Regulations, Page IV-50. 
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Local Transportation16 

Local transportation provided during a trip must be reasonable and customary for the
location and must not be related to personal or recreational activities.

Lodging and Food Expenses17

As a general and initial matter, the Committee will consider the maximum per diem rates
for official Federal Government travel published annually by the General Services
Administration, the Department of State, and the Department of Defense when judging the
reasonableness of food and lodging expenses on privately-sponsored fact-finding travel.  The
Ethics Committee will consider these rates for general comparative purposes; thus, where
feasible and available, trip expenses for lodging and meals should generally be comparable with
these government per diem rates.  The Ethics Committee recognizes, however, that the
circumstances of a particular trip may legitimately require lodging and meal expenses that
exceed these rates.  Such circumstances may include, for example, whether the trip includes
attendance at an event organized without regard to congressional participation. 

If an event is organized without regard to congressional participation (for example,
annual meetings, conferences, seminars, and symposiums of trade associations, professional
societies, business associations, and other membership organizations), the Committee may, but is
not required to, allow greater flexibility when authorizing lodging and food expenses in order for
Members and staff to participate in or appear at events that are organized principally for the
benefit of non-congressional attendees.  The Committee may, but is not required to, allow
Members, Senate officers and employees to accept lodging and food that is commensurate with
what is customarily provided to or purchased by the non-congressional attendees in similar
circumstances.  The quality or location of the accommodations or meals may not be enhanced
because of the official position of the Member, Senate officer, or employee.  The Committee will 
consider any other factor deemed relevant by the Committee.  

If the event is organized specifically for congressional participation, the Committee will
take into consideration the cost of the facility, the location of the facility, the facility’s proximity
to any sites’ being visited, the quality of the conference facility, any security concerns, the size
of the facility in relation to the number of attendees, any special needs of or accommodations
required by any  invitees, the federal government per diem rates for meals, and any other factor
deemed relevant by the Committee.  The location and lodging selected must be reasonable in
light of the nature of the event and should not create the appearance that the Member, Senate
officer or employee attending the event is using his or her public office for personal gain,
including for purposes of recreation.



18  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.

19  Senate Rule 35.2(a)(3).  See also Senate Ethics Manual at pp. 46-47 (2003 ed.)

20  Senate Ruler 35.2(b)(3).

21  Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.
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Miscellaneous Expenses18

Members, Senate officers, and employees may accept reasonable miscellaneous expenses
such as interpreter fees, visa fees, conference fees and similar expenses that are necessary for the
officially-connected purpose of the trip.  Such expenses may not include personal expenses or
recreational expenses (for example, personal telephone calls, sightseeing tours, theater or concert
visits).

Necessary Expenses19

Necessary expenses are generally limited to reasonable expenditures for transportation,
lodging, conference fees and materials, and food and refreshments.  Necessary expenses may
also include reasonable miscellaneous expenses such as interpreter fees, conference fees, visa
fees and similar expenses that are necessary for the officially-connected purpose of the trip. 
However, necessary expenses  do not include expenses for entertainment other than that
provided to all attendees as an integral part of the event, and in no event may they include
expenditures for recreational activities.  Necessary expenses may also include travel expenses for
the spouse or child of a Member, Senate officer, or employee, if a written determination has been
made by the supervising Member that the attendance of the spouse or child is appropriate to
assist in the representation of the Senate and if the sponsor has issued an unsolicited invitation
for a spouse or child to accompany the Member, Senate officer, or employee.

Private or Charter Aircraft20

Provision of transportation on a private or charter aircraft is not considered to be a
reasonable expense.  Thus, travel on private or charter aircraft is not permitted for privately-
sponsored travel.  

Reasonableness of Expenses21  

As a threshold matter, the Ethics Committee will give weight to the Member’s or Senate
officer’s determination (either for that Member or Senate officer, or for an employee supervised
by that Member or Senate officer) that the travel will not create the appearance that the Senate
traveler is using his or her public office for private gain.  The Committee will consider that this
determination by the Member or Senate officer includes the Member’s or Senate officer’s
evaluation that the expenses for the trip are necessary and reasonable.  When evaluating a trip
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proposal and judging the reasonableness of an expense or expenditure, the Ethics Committee will
also consider the following factors:

C the stated mission of the organization sponsoring the trip;
C the organization’s prior history of sponsoring congressional trips, if any;
C other educational activities performed by the organization besides sponsoring

congressional trips, if any;
C whether any trips previously sponsored by the organization led to an

investigation by the Select Committee on Ethics;
C Whether the length of the trip and the itinerary is consistent with the official

purpose of the trip:

Members and staff must demonstrate that the purpose of the trip
relates to their official and representational duties and that the
purpose of the trip relates to matters within the legislative or policy
interests of the Senate.  There must be sufficient officially-related
activities for Senate invitees during each day of the trip.  As a
general matter, the Committee advises that each day contain a
minimum of 6 hours of officially-related activities for Senate
invitees for each travel day.  Therefore, for many trips it may be
necessary for the private sponsor to develop an agenda specifically
for Senate participants that reflects a sufficient amount of
officially-related activities on each day of the trip;  

C Whether there is an adequate connection between a trip and the official duties
the Senate invitee:

Members, Senate officers and employees requesting approval for
travel paid for by a private source must demonstrate that the travel
is connected to their individual official duties, and would not
create the appearance that the individual is using public office for
private gain.  Members and Senate officers may, on a case-by-case
basis, be required to explain in writing to the Committee how
attendance on a given trip relates to their official and
representational duties.  As a general matter, for employee travel,
the supervising Member or Senate officer must certify in advance
that the travel relates to the employee’s official duties.  The
Committee will give this determination great weight and, as a
general matter, this determination may be dispositive of the matter. 
The Committee will consider a number of factors in determining
whether to approve a Member’s, Senate officer’s, or employee’s
travel request, including, but not limited to:
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S The Member, Senate officer or employee’s official
responsibilities;

S Whether the trip relates to matters within the legislative or
policy interests of the Senate;

S The amount of officially-connected activities scheduled to take
place during the trip; and

S Any other factor the Committee deems relevant.

C The reasonableness of an amount spent by a sponsor of the trip, whether for
an individual expenditure on a trip or for the trip in its entirety;

C Whether there is a direct and immediate relationship between a source of
funding and an event:

There must be a direct and immediate relationship between the
private sponsor or sponsors of the event or trip and the event or
trip itself.  Expenses may only be accepted from the sponsor or
sponsors of an event or trip.  A sponsoring entity must have a
significant role in organizing and conducting a trip, as well as a
specific organizational interest in the purpose of the trip or location
being visited.  Expenses may not be accepted from a source that
has merely donated monetary or in-kind support to the trip, but
does not have a significant role in organizing or conducting the
trip;

   
C The maximum per diem rates for lodging and meals for official Federal

Government travel published annually by the General Services
Administration, the Department of State, and the Department of Defense:
GSA rates, for example, are published on the internet [e.g., www.gsa.gov].
The Ethics Committee will consider these rates for general comparative
purposes; thus, where feasible and available, trip expenses for lodging and
meals should generally be comparable with these government per diem rates. 
The Ethics Committee recognizes, however, that the circumstances of a
particular trip may legitimately require lodging and meal expenses that exceed
these rates.  Such circumstances may include, for example, whether the trip
includes attendance at an event organized without regard to congressional
participation.

C Whether the travel to a location or event is arranged or organized without
regard to Congressional participation, or whether it is specifically organized
for Congressional staff:

If an event is organized without regard to congressional
participation (for example, annual meetings, conferences,
seminars, and symposiums of trade associations, professional
societies, business associations, and other membership



22    Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007 (S.1), §544(b) GUIDELINES.
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organizations), the Committee may, but is not required to, allow
greater flexibility when authorizing lodging and food expenses in
order for Members and staff to participate in or appear at events
that are organized principally for the benefit of non-congressional
attendees.  The Committee may, but is not required to, allow
Members, Senate officers and employees to accept lodging and
food that is commensurate with what is customarily provided to or
purchased by the non-congressional attendees in similar
circumstances.  The quality or location of the accommodations or
meals may not be enhanced because of the official position of the
Member, Senate officer, or employee.  The Committee will also
consider any other factor deemed relevant by the Committee;

If the event is organized specifically for congressional
participation, the Committee will take into consideration the cost
of the facility, the location of the facility, the facility’s proximity
to any sites’ being visited, the quality of the conference facility,
any security concerns, the size of the facility in relation to the
number of attendees, any special needs of or accommodations
required by any  invitees, the federal government per diem rates
for meals, and any other factor deemed relevant by the Committee; 

C any other factors deemed relevant by the Select Committee on Ethics.

Sponsor22

A sponsor of a trip is any person, organization, or other entity contributing funds or in-
kind support for the trip.  A sponsor must have a significant role in organizing and conducting a
trip and must have a specific organizational interest in the purpose of the trip.  If the Member,
Senate officer or employee is participating in an event or fact-finding trip in connection with the
duties of the Member or employee, he or she may accept necessary travel expenses only from a
sponsor of the event or fact-finding trip. 

Privately-funded travel may NEVER be accepted from, paid for, or reimbursed by
lobbyists or foreign agents (regardless of whether, for example, the lobbyist’s client reimburses
the lobbyist or foreign agent at a later date for those costs or expenses of privately-funded
travel).  
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